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UNIVERSITY OF RICID10ND !AW SCHOOL 
TORTS Quiz Mr. Nuse November 3, 1964 
Accompanied by A, B came to C's house .carrying a portrait of C's old 
enemy, X. When C opened the door B held the portrait up in front· of C 1 s face. 
C spit on the portrait and kicked at B. The kick missed B and hit A causing a 
slight bruise. B then attacked c, knocking him down inside the house, and grap-
pled with him on the floor. A stepped inside, .closec:I"arid bolted the door to 
prevent neighbors from i nt erfering. As soon as C had been subdued A and B left. 
What . torts, if, any, have been committe d? By whom? Against whoin? Why?, Wby not? 
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